


“Jerry was riding through a field 

with his bike on the way to get some 

food.”

“While he was in the restaurant, a 

few dogs came up to his bike.”

“Jerry thought they were scary 

so he called his friend Gertrude 

to help him scare the dogs 

away with her dog.” 
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black dog in field, man has shadow, 

shadow in grass, man riding bike, 

man wearing helmet, dog beside 

man, dog has tongue, bike has front 

tire

short tail on black dog, tire on 

bicycle, spokes on wheel, four legs 

on dog, bike leaning on wall, dog 

next to bike, ground next to dog, 

tire on bike

rock on wall, letter on bike, 

woman riding a bike, backpack 

on woman, dog riding in the 

basket, stone fence along the 

rode
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“[The batter]1 was waiting for 

the pitch as [the pitcher]2 wound 

up at the mound."

“Finally, it was the moment of  

truth. [The pitcher]2 let [the ball]3

go from his hand.”

“[The batter]1 swung the bat 

and there was a great crack as 

it struck [the ball]3.”
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